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TUB NEW FRENCH CABINET INSPECTOR DEXTER IN ft NEW ROLE8 THE GPOLEHCE Of SHOE FRIM

IT PEBïï PBIEES A!! mat in aid of «fiheols was madron 
1 the basis of pogelatlon. If there- were 
i places where they could not get eor- 
; rect Information he would put an ex
tra man on to get It. He would stand 
at nothing necessary to get a co*ect 
and equitable assessment .And a«lu- 
rate Informa tton. Other tnattengto 
which attenUoâ should bwfrtven *%re 
the correct *elllng of n*mes, th* in
sertion of names of znanMod franchise 
voters, thé- pelting down of proper 
surnames, and the making of a cor
rect count of vacant houses. % 4a. It 
* His Worship Impressed upoigteLWi 
sessors the necessity of usinjg thsir 
Judgment In all their work,Instead Of 
merely copying the figures and recorf* 
of the previous year without giving 
the matter consideration. If the as
sessment were not made In a moi* 
satisfactory manner than In the pW, 
he promised to make a stir in the As
sessment Department.

Of the Assessment CommtsstoneM»» 
Mayor spûke in the kindest termSJWB 
he asked the assessors to relieve*» 
cpnunlssloner of worry as much asjÊÊs- 
sjtim. as he was now getting «■»- 
Jüfc. If at any time they WlshWtO 
constrtt him (the Mayor) he wouiebe 
glad to give them any assistandepr 
any Information In his possession,^be
cause he was as anxious as any of 
them could be to get a correct and 
satisfactory assessment made. He bad 
some knowledge of values, and of the 
sales that had taken plaoe, and that 
were taking place, and he would be 
glad to place It to their possession for 
their guidance. If the assessors pro
cured Information about sales their 
eyes would be opened.

ON TlUAL FOR HIS IiIFK,
We Are Always Glad |

to rent a Karn Piano, because a sale almost surely follow*. 
When once tlje charming tone-harmony, the beautiful 

and the exquisite, pliant touch of a

%

M. Hellas Outline» »• roller of ■» ^uioualt the
«•vernaient-Wlll »*«•• Uwi f«» CI#rk B,ra„d to lurnl.h Besoin ef

the WerfclHS Cl»®®®»# g^e Keeping Review.

ïSSSSiKÆ-s!
S?sïï“&»sr;Æ‘*H

of the Deputies applauding his utter- Flett. Thompson and Coffee were all 
ances, and the Socialists Interposing seen by a World reporter after their 
their accustomed Interruptions. The meeting, but each refused to vouc»- 
new Premier began by saying that he safe any Information beyond the iact 
would not attempt to disguise the dlf- that very few changes had been made. 
Acuity of th» task before him and his Each suggested Inspector Dexter as 
colleagues but. he said, there are the only party who was entitled to 
times when politicians who are devoted give Information, and he pointedly re- 
to their country have no right to shirk fused to do so, saying that he would 
the burdens of office. We Impose up- not even give It to The Globe, the 
on ourselves the policy of pacification Governmen organ. Inspector Dexter 
and will endeavor to restore harmony says that to give the list to the press 
among the public powers, which Is In- would be an Injustice to some of the 
dispensable. The Chamber exercises license holders, who have to makei 
dominant action to the general dlrec- impfpvements In their houses, 
tlon of politics, he continued, but It Is 
impossible to legislate and govern 
without the co-operation of the Sen-

Board Was Willing the r<_ Healey Iadlrted to* the Herder of 
fui ferrhaa I»»* February— 

ef Befeaee

del

’ That we ai$ TOE•festti

■issmm
of Feb. A was commenced. J. K. Kerr, 
q c. prosecuted and T. C. Robinette 
acted for the prisoner. The ax, hatchet, 
revolver, a piece of iron, photographs 
and plans of the house were- Introduc
ed during the proceedings.

t |

BOYS’ SUITS Gicase

have it leave the cCut right, tailored right. 
Every conceivable pattern 
and design you can think of 
is to be found on our 
shelves. Bright new goods, 
fresh for the present season.

Prices are as little as you 
expect to pay for* good 
clothes.

L Mhave been possessed the user is loth to 
house. It sings its own praises, and is its own best adver- 

So far as we -
This ii 

gard to 
guarsnti 
Catalog!

Y/ ■Rs
tisement. 
know there is not a single 
fault in it, and its price is 
within the reach of every-

TUe Tragic Tale. ’ '
The story Is that Corrigan was thé 

tenant of the house at Wont and Par
liament-streets, and sublet a portion to 
Healey. The Corrigans decided to 
move out. There was a dispute over 
a stove, both families claiming it. A 
man named Curt lé was helping Mrs. 
Cofrrlgan to move the , _ , .
Healey struck him with a hatchet. 
Then Corrigan went for the stove, the 
door was fastened and he entered 
through a. window. Healey hit him 
with an iron bar, and then followed It 
up with blows with an ax, from the 
effects of which he died to a few min
utes. This is the story tbp Crown ex
pects to prove.

V
tti

* The Jione.
zM"B^£.VeS,£rf£i“°teb/ 188 Yonge-Street. Toronto.

v;
stove, when

Our men’s $0.00 Russia Tans on 1$ and 
rib razor toes that tve are selling at

of equal value could be TRIALS.property 
bought at $500. CHILDREN’S FRIENDS.TREFORM OF ÀSSBSSMEHT. MEN’S SUITSlThe Vail la Taine».
ofTthhln^eas°rit
time,and must get It Into th«lr heads 
that there had been a great drop In 
values, that there had been a fall that 
was unprecedented In the value of 
property througout the whole city. 
This was the chief point of His Wor
ship’s address, and he emphasized It 
and repeated It again and again, in. 
order to make the assessors realize 
that a reduction in the assessment 
must be the leading principle of their 
work during the coming summer.

He gave many Illustrations of the 
great fall In the value of property,the 
depreciation being In some cases as 
much as 60 per cent, from tht figures 
of a few years ago. To his mind it 
would be years before there was much 
Improvement In real estate, and» It 
would! be a generation before many 
large blocks In the outskirts became 
valuable for building purposes. The 
assessment of such property must corns 
down, because It was nothing but 
farming land.

The next point of leading importance 
which His Worship brought forward 
was that the assessors must take Into 
consideration the heavy local Improve
ment rates against some properties. 
Many of such properties, assessed at 
$1000 an acre, were In competition with 
properties situated In the township Just 
outside the city assessed at $300 an 
acre, and with no local Improvement 
rates against them. Since the Intro
duction of the electric street railway 
system, property beyond the city lim
its, being, say, five miles from the 
centre, was to his mind practically as 
valuable as property within the city, 
say. three miles from the centre,while 
the" latter was burdened In many 
cases with heavy local Improve
ment ’ rates. These local Im
provement charges Had to be 
taken into account. They could not be 
eliminated, but must be recognized and 
borne In mind to making the assess
ment.
very little beyond the heavy local Im
provement rates against them. If the 
local rates were paid the assessed value 
of such properties could be Increased, 
but while these charges remained the 
owners were not in a position to pay 
on a high assessment.

Bemlal» I he Tree Basis.

ate
#3.85M. Metine then made an appeal for Holidays for Exhibition, Military Tearna- 

reclprocal goodwill toward the Minis- meet eed Arbor Hay-New Teseh. 
try on the part of the Chambers, which ers Appointed.

!Pi?Jsï»y whlch ™ f Sitnt. its efforts t0 change It to the first Wednesday, all differences and devote its efforts Mcnage“ Hm walted upon the Man
te the establishment of Democratic agSment Committee of the Public 
reforms and pass laws In the interests School Board yesterday and made a 
of the working classes, rne surest rtaueat *$,«» effect It was based 
means of Putting ,*?,nn^he^declarecT on t*le fact that It would be more con- 

°.f reVm^n0falthru? tô ?he venlent for the management If chll- 
would be to l ,.*? T?® dren’s day came earlier to the week,
tradition that Justice ^ solidarity all commylttee dld not take Mr. Hill’s 
ferm the rampart of the Republican rtquest t00 klndly and nothing will be
r M Meltoe placed the fiscal reforms done to the matter at present, 
before the Chamber as matters of the They’ll <lo ■« ihn 1 our unmeni. 
first Importance. The probate laws and a. representative of the promoters of 
the laws regulating the traffic in drink, the military tournament asked that 
he said, would be Introduced In the the children be given a half holiday 
budget, and would be operated under on June 2 to enable them to go to 
a system which dispensed with an In- the matinee. The request was grant- 
quisitor or any other arbitrary meas- ed> ag the. youngsters will also cele- 
utes and assure a better division of prate Arbor Day on the holiday and 
the direct taxation, thus relieving wlll incidentally be able to go to the 
small tax payers. The Government,he tournament.
said, would vigilantly apply the ecor.- sixty pictures of Lion the mastiff 
omies which the nation demanded and wm be accepted from the Humane So- 
simpllfy the present complicated ad- ciety for hanging up to the schools, 
ministration. They would also spare ADPalniu.cn» or teeners,
%*£?»£&>&üsrs&ftôft ,t..«
and8^he0llaeMHtvtVemplolyers°andbto eTheefollowlng teachers, haying sat- 

“»bl»ty of eraP^ws arm w lefaotor,ly served Blx m0nths on trial,
Hygot!hePnatlo°n, Ledeclaredtd^pended will be ^ck-
upon Parliament abandoning sterile Misses A Burns J Carter, Jean dick 
discussion and limiting Its labors to «on Marlon Ch^riw (L
such legislation as would serve the tn- D Little, H. L, Mark ana «-names u.
stagnation n? buslnes^hadteln chTef- SSTfollowing teachers, having satls-

pycnc%U8eOrdyeraandnfhep?ogrnedssno7to- wi^b^apÇtoUd toJh|r«utorktoj 
bor was imperative and equally ad- dergarten staff: Misses F. G. WU1 and
fî£ia*F?âhc2 hTsaid” Vweary &of The following will be appointed, on 
agitation and ’wants a truce from en- trialtorslx ^ths^asa^slstant kin- 
feebling dissensions. In conclusion, he dergarteners, a "Pptertt to

ZiZiK*.0* tnelr p y v The following kindergarteners will
pre.ress. be placed on the occasional kindergar

ten staff: Misses E. West, E. M. 
Stark and Florence Clark.

rUCMlXO LUCIDLY XI-
plains bis policy.

Lined and 
Unlined,
Cut for comfort and style 
Serges, Tweeds and Wor
steds, made up just in the 
shape you have been look
ing for. They are 
pensive. That’s the best 
part

altbouob

MOXSl
MAI OX are a hit. All sizes and widths.

, -___The Evldeeee.
Marla Corrigan, the widow, the firs*

KïMt Ji'S.S£TÏ5"Æ,K|
the iron bar. John Clayton, her M0’11*® 
son, procured a hatchet and went to 
his step-father’s assistance. She went 
for a poHceman and when she return
ed Corrigan was at the bottom of the 
stairs. Healey raised an ax In bout 
hands and struck him on the back or
tlInhcross-examlnatlon. witness would 
not say that she did not own the re
volver which was found In Corrigan s 
possession, but she denied f
given It to her husband or haytagsent 
her eon for cartridges to shoot Healey^

John Clayton, the step-son of the de 
ceased, testified that he climbed 
through the window after Corrigan 
Into the house. The door *r°na the 
middle room was open. He saw the ax 
descend on Corrigan’s head and heard 
him cry out "Hold on Healey, and 
saw him fall. Witness rushed back, 
picked up a hatchet, thr?w i1 at 
Healey and then Jumped out of th 
window. He listened outside and heard 
more blows struck. When H?uley came 
to the door afterwards he had an ax 

hand and tn the other a re- 
somethlng that looked like 

one. Never saw the Healeys with a 
revolver. His mother (Mrs. Corrjgan) 
had possessed a revolver for years. 

Expressmen’» Testimony.
John Nelllgan, the expressman said 

Curtis and Healey had a row e*rU«’ 
In the evening of the tragedy. Afte - 
wards Curtis said he would get even 
With Healey.

Detective Duncan said 
cautioning Healey, he asked him how 
Corrigan had been hurt. Healey said 
•T struck him with ,a"-ax;„wJL trouble over money.” He afterwards 
added, "Corrigan had a revolver.

Sergt. McFarlane testified that Hea
ley admitted striking Corrigan with 
the ax, and said he did It ln 
fence, as the Corrigans were breaking 
Into his place, and that Corrigan had 
a revolver In his hand.

Dr. A. J. Johnson, who made tne 
post-mortem, gave a description °f the 
wounds on the deceased. About hair 
a dozen blows were struck in all. on 

The wounds were
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side Stable

The cold ea 
anything but 
tions at Wove 
etandlng i 
ere. Ouly 
-of the bang-ta 
were content 
and watch th 
Again, the ** 
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hour last night 
eume, with but 
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night, and will noon.
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1er, Stonemasu 
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Clark, the hi 
Nixon’s stable, 
The Joe Donne 
Lawrence and 
Work, covering 
Otes. Several < 
prvaen tut Ives m 
Dhlckle going n 

The track Is 
never so good i 
Bud Is very fae 

Some of the 
Snake room for

Cam 1* tke Tms to Which 
May be r*t-St*IUIIe» ef 186 Yonge-Street,
-Bis Wershlp’i Address le FOR SALE OR RENT.not ex- ......

O OLID BRICK, 12 ROOMS. ALL MOD- 
(5 ern convenleucej, good l>r:ck stable, 
house suitable for a doctor. Apply at lffi) 
Carlton-rtreet : a bargain.

To-morrow, May 1st, the six newly 
appointed City Assessors will enter 
uuau the work of assessing the city for 
the year 1887. The work will be car
ried out this year in a manner some
what different to that of former years.
Instead of a division being assigned 
to each assessor, the whole staff will 
give their attention to one ward until 
the work therein is completed, When 
they will pass on to the next ward, and 
while they are engaged therein the re
vision of the assessment of the ward 
first attended to will be In progress.
In this way the work will go on until 
the whole city Is covered. It will be 
commenced In Ward 1, and will pro
ceed from east to west. His Worship 
the Mayor has been giving close at
tention to the matter, in conjunction 
With the Assessment Commissioner, 
with a view to securing such an as
sessment for 1897 as will commend It
self to the citizens as an equitable 
one. The assessors are under an agree
ment which provides that they may be 
set aside at any time It their work 
does not give satisfaction.

The Mayor met the new staff at the 
Assessment Office, and laid this views 
before them In a forcible address.

A* Unsatisfactory System.
His Worship said that early. to the 

year his view had been in favor of a 
complete " change, practically, to the 
assessors, in order to restore public 
confidence in the assessment, because 
it could not be denied that at the 
present time the public were very 
much dissatisfied with the assessment.
Mr. Maughan, however, had taken the 
ground that he could make a satis
factory assessment with his present 
staff, and His Worship had deferred to 
the commissioner, who was the best 
Judge. He (the Mayor) felt a respon
sibility resting upon him to secure a 
proper and satisfactory assessment, 
and so be had asked the Commissioner 
to put the assessors under a dally 
agreement, so that the services of any 
of them could be dispensed with if 
they were not’ -giving satisfaction. It 
would be a most unpleasant thing for' 
him to dispense with any of them.
His own personal feelings would be in 
favor of retaining a man rather than 
dismissing him, but he could not and 
would not allow his private friendship 
for a man to stand In the way of the 
discharge of his public duty. He re
alized, and he asked the assessors to Judgment-
realize, the gravity of the present sit desired the assessors to aim at secur- 
uatlon, and the fact that the people an equitable assessment through- 
were dissatisfied with the assessment. Qut the whole c|ty. That was one of 
Many of the citizens were carrying the objects be had in putting the as- 
burdens of taxation that they reit io sessors to work together In one ward, 
toe unjust, and it certainly was an in- Jn thls way they would have frequent 
Justice to assess a man a property at opportunltles to consult together, and 
double what it could be sold for. l ney tb could avoid placing a high assess- 
bad, therefore, to take into considéra- ment on certain, districts out of all 
tlon the citizens’ feelings in the mat- proportion to the value placed upon 
ter. While he had requested Mr. Mau- other dlstricts. He thought they 
ghan to draw the agreement, he nau ought to meet frequently and corn- 
nothing but the kindliest feelings to- are thelr vaiuations. There was 
wards the assessors whom the com-1 ne,ther Ben£e nor justice to making 
missloner had selected. Tney naa to, peopie pay upon twice the value of 
thank Mr. Maughan for their appoint . tbelr property. It was the duty of 
ment, as he had simply aÇRu , ce“ j the assessors to see that a fair and 
the Commissioner’s views He sincerely | Bquare assessment was made, that the 
hoped that the assessment would oe assegsment of one property as compar- 
inade In such a manner that it wouiu.:ed wltb tbe assessment of another pro- 
not be necessary for him to periorm , perty waa a fair one. If the lmpoal- 
any unpleasant duty. He would very tlon o£ a higher rate of taxation fol- 
much rather be able to say to each as- ,jowed it would be all right, because 
eessor that his- work was satisfactory. every one would then be bearing his

In the performance of the worK tney proper Bhare of taxation. The people 
had to do It would be necessaiytor. wouid not chafe under a higher rate 
them to use their Judgment. Wnen^ 0f taxation all round as they do now 
they came to the Court of revision under what must be regarded as unfair 
and the County Judge they ought to and inequitable assessment. It was 
toe able to give some good reason for certainly unfair to make people pay 
elating the valuation of a property taxes on an assessment higher than 
at a certain figure, because they had the real value. He knew of properties 
got past the time when the judge assessed at four times what they could 
would take a man’s opinion without be sold for. That could not be al- 
■ome good reason to support It. It lowed to continue. Nor should they 
was beyond question unjust to assess make the figure at which one lot ' "as 
_ nrnnertv at $1000 when adjoining sold the basis on which to fix the ae- 
a prupe.ty---------;------- "" sessment of a large tract of land. The

XRATERXAL SOCIETIES.
:L-

it w« 
theMeeting ef the Canodla* Asseelalle*—!■- 

(«resting Papers Bead-Mew UHeere.
HELP WANTED.Representatives of Canadian frater

nal societies which are included to the 
membership of the Canadian Frater
nal Association gathered yesterday to 
Shaftesbury Hall for 
meeting of that organization, 
orders represented were: Ancient Or
der United Workmen. Canadian Order 
Chosen Friends, Independent Order of 
Foresters, I.O.O.F. Relief Association, 
Knights of the Maccabees, Royal Ar
canum, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, Select Knighis of Canada. An
cient Order of Foresters, Canadian Or
der of Home Circle, Sons of England 
and Sons of Scotland.

The president’s annual address, re
ports of officers and committees and 
business arising therefrom took up 
most of the day. These papers were 
read and discussed: Mr. F. W. Mon
tague of Hamilton, on “Insurance In 
Secret Socletiis”; Dr. John Ferguson, 
on “Some Interesting Studies of Mor
tality”; Dr. J. S. King, on "Some of 
the Duties and Responsibilities of the 
Medical Examiner.’’

These officers were chosen : President,
Toronto;

;GENT WANTED FOR CITY OF iToronto—Men of experience apply to 
The Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo. i0RK HRLL,the annual 

The
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TNOR SALE—THE LEASE, LICENSE, 
A* furniture and good-will of the leading 
hotel In one of the emartcat villages In Can
ada ; possession 1st May ; good opening 
for Toronto mau. Apply to World OBles 
for particulars. Box 200.

115 to 121 King OL East, 
Toronto.

y

i
TO BENTWlwiwiUlW'MVWk

In one 
volver or rr-.O LET-207 JABVIS-STREET, 11 ;

X rooms, all modern conveniences, good j 
position for first-class boarding house. Ap- WÊ 
ply at above address._____ __________ > 1WALL PAPER. 6!

V BUSINESS CARDS,.........................»......*...................
J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT- ■ 

m Books posted and balanced, ac- 1 
ts collected. 10% Adelalde-street east

OVER 2,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

conn

“ moderate charges. Tel. 4371.--------_ J
to 40c per roll

BEAUTIFUL—Manv beautiful and unique 
designs for Reception Rooms, Dens, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, eta 

See our new Importations, just received 
this day. from England and Japan.

Save 25 per cent, by buying at the Largest 
Retail Well Paper Store in the world.

that, afterCaptain D. M. Robertson, 
vice-president, F. N. Raines, Uxbridge; 
secretary-treasurer, B. J. Leubsdorf, 
St. Catharines; counsellor, D. F. Mc- 
Watt, Barrie; medical officer. Dr. J. M. 
Cotton,! Lambton Mills.

Dr. John S. King, past president of 
the association, was presented with a 
handsomely Illuminated address.

H
Many properties were worth XT men—We pay cash for large lots of

-Here you are for two iribh-
Furniture. Carpets Rags Bottles. Rig», :
anjfthfng ^ "W I
card to 90 and 101 Queen-atreet east. Tel. 
2903.

TEAMSTER MOTLEY S UEATB.
FOBIBtOUWG COS VENTION8.

expected shortl 
Beck’s string fi 
has located at

Opening of the Inquiry as le the Fetal
Collision la the Subway.

The inquest into the cause of the 
death of John Notley, who died from 
the Injuries received at the King- 
street subway trolley accident on *ye.“- 
r.t sday morning was held by Dr. W. H. 
B. Alklns at the General Hospital last 
evening. County Crown Attorney De
wart was present on behalf of the 
Crown, Mr. W. J. Elliott appeared for 
the families of Notley. and Chlllman, 
and Mr. Wm. Laldlaw, Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Greene for the company.

Dr. Harry J. Watson and Mr. John 
Inglis, who were on the trailer of the 
train, gave evidence that it was going 
at the ordinary rate of speed at the 
time of the accident. They did not no
tice any diminution in speed until the 
crash came. Deceased was found un
der-the front part of the motor Just 
in front of the wheels, the wagon was 
about 25 feet ahead of the car, the 
horses having started off. when the 
car struck it. The car did not go far 
after striking but rather rebounded.

Dr. Nevltt testified that as a result 
of the post-mortem he believed that 
death restuletd from injuries to the 
head. In this he wag corroborated by 
Dr. Jno. D. Lamont, one of the resv 

physlcians at the hospital. 
Motorman’* Testimony. 

Wm.Gordon, the motorman in charge 
of the motor car, noticed thé wagon on 
the track in the subway when coming 
down the hill. He did not become 
aware, however, of the fact that it 
was stationary until he was entering 
the subway, when he immediately ap
plied the brakes tighter. The wheels 
began to skid on the rails and he im
mediately released the brakes, at the 
same time reversing the motor. The 
momentum of the car, however, in
creased the speed and he turned oft the 
power and applied the brakes again, 
just as the car struck. He jumped off 
as the cràsh came and seeing a man 
being dragged along under the wagon 
ran forwaYd to check the horses. As 
they were attending to Chlllman he 
was told there was a man under the 
motor and ran back. The car was 
raised and deceased taken out. He did 
not see anybody with the wagon un
til after the collision. He had been 
four years motorman on this route and 
never had anyone Injured before. He 
did not see anyone signalling to stop, 
as his whole attention was given to 
the brakes and the controller, and did 
not have time to sand the tracks,

Corroborated by Condeetor.
Wm. Montgomery, the- conductor, 

corroborated the evidence of the motor- 
man as to the speed of the car, but 
knew nothing about the accident until 
the crash came.

Jno. H. Noverre was riding In the 
motor car and hearing the gong sound 
looked forward and saw a wagon on 
the track. The motorman was turning 
on his brakes, and just before the -col
lision he gave them a tighter turn and 
Jumped. The car was not going more 
than five or six miles an hour when 
entering the subway. It was some 10 
or 12 minutes after the accident be
fore Notley was discovered under the 
motor.

Daniel Tanner was riding In the first 
ffeat of the motor reading the paper 
when, hearing the gong ringing vigor- 
ously, he looked up ana saw the sand 
wagon on the track and a man stand- 
Ing between tbe horses and the wagon 
on the north side of the track. The 
motorman applied the brakes, and 
when entering the subway he applied 
the brakes tighter; saw him do some
thing to the switch box and the crash 
came just after; the motorman Jump
ed, but the man with the wagon never 
made any effort tp save himself.

The Inquest adjourned until Mon
day afternoon at L$0 p m. in order to 
visit the scene Of *1)® accident.

The Coroner <wHl be very glad to re
ceive the evidence of any eye-wit
nesses of the accident who are willing to 
attend at the General Hospital on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o clock.

QUIET DAY IN THE BARBOB. C3 HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 
O -Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yens»- 
street. Toronto. Telsphons No, 1641._____J
TIT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
W , and steam fitters, 60S Queen west I 

Jobbing n specialty. Telephone B220._____ _
-»,r ARCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 VI1% 
JVl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary Excavators and Manors

Arraagementa far Ike Representation ef 
Ike Respective Wards.

At the approaching conventions to 
select the Conservative candidates for 
the three Torontos there will be three 
delegates and one substitute to be 
elected from every polling district,with 
double representation where the voters 
on the list exceed 300.

In Centre Toronto there will be (with 
the .president and secretary) 125 dele
gates and 41 substitutes; all to ue 
elected by Ward 3.

In East Toronto there will be (with 
piesldents and secretaries) about 280 
delegates and 90 substitutes. About 
three-fifths of these will be elected by 
Ward 2 and the remainder by Wards 1 
and 3. . , ...

In West Toronto there wit! be (with 
the respective presidents and secre
taries) about 360 delegates and 117 sub
stitutes. A little over one-third will be 
elected from each of Wards 4 and 5 
and the remainder will be chosen by 
Wards 3 and 6.

Ward 2 meeting will be held on Mon- 
St. George's Hall,

■
Then the rentals which property pro

duced ought to be taken Into account. 
In this way the value of a property 
could be arrived at. He knew of many 
cases where valuable houses had been 
erected in unsuitable localities, and 
were not bringing in anything like a 
paying return for the investment 
made. He thought the fact that a 
fair return was not being received for 
the outlay ought to be taken Into 
account by the assessors, and that In 
such cases the full cost of buildings 
ought not to be assessed, 
and other respects they ought to use 

His Worship particularly

horses will take 
ville. It Is n< 
horses now her 
meeting as was 

Horsemen sho 
entries for the 
Scurry, Red Coi 
way SteenJechac 
minion Handle 
Ontario Plate i 
derations for tli 
ready made are

Vessels filmy I* Peel Owleg to the «ale— 
Marker Cektraels Awarded.

Along the waterfront yesterday there 
was but little movement, owing, in 
part, to the gale, which bad gained 
more force than it possessed on Wed
nesday, and made skippers of small 
craft chary of venturing out of the 
harbor. . , ..

The bay was very rough, and tne 
ferryboat Island Queen, the only one 
on the Island route yesterday, was 
buffeted by the whitecaps rather more 
than was pleasant for.the passengers.

So heavy was the gale that the 
steamer Lakeside was forced to come 
in through the western gap. Notwith
standing the rough weather, she 
brought a number of St. Catharines 
people to the city.

The wind was not so unfavorable to 
the Macassa, and her passengers ex
perienced but little inconvenience

The Harbor Commissioners yester
day opened tenders for repairs to, tne 
Queen’s wharf and for the, aeaf,?"J 
dredging. The contract for the wharf 
repairs was awarded to Medler & Ai- 
nett, and the dredging to Coghlll &
^ A sliding wind shield Is being placed

■the bandstand at Hanlan’s Point, tne oax the Corona Is slow, and
to be three weeks

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,the head and face, 

sufficient to cause death.
Drs. Hastings and Pickering were 

both of the opinion that the blcjws-on 
the back of the head came from be
hind.

This, with the exception of one more 
witness, closed the case for the Crown.

For (he Prisoner.
The defence, which will likely bo 

commenced at

436 Yonge Street
tractors.
Shipper».OPPOSITE CARLTON
nn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS ]| 
X tor sale at the Boysl Hotel new»- 

stand. Hamilton.MULLIN i MUIR /-XAKVILI.B DAIRY—473 YpNOE-ST.-,« 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers milk Bap* y 
plied, retail only. Frea Bole, proprietor. *

MORE EFFJ"self-defence,” was
Mr. Robinette called P. C. Os

ier, who, with P. C. Allison, waq the 
first to enter the house after the 
Saw Healey, and found Corrigan ly
ing In a heap on the steps. Prisoner 
had a revolver, which he refused to 
give to witness, but afterwards gave 
It, to P. C. Allison. When they en
tered the house, Mrs. Healey and two 

Some of the

San Franqisc 
lueCdy rrOqnols 
the last race o 
tv as scratched c 
She wheezed In 
veterinary i 
her nostrils, 
light an old m< 
horse and one 
practised In Cal 

The tmpreealo 
was “ doped ” 1 
well for a llttU 
most a walk m 
has been sick < 
veterinary madi 
clslon and disco 
tril Also. The 1 

v ing an .lnvestlga

In this once.
row.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OL TÏ7 ANTED—SITUATION AS FIRST. 

YV class gardeuer lu private or commer
cial business, by married man, who can 
furnish best of recommendations. App£ 
Box 6, World Office, Hamilton.

dlaco
Tl

Organic Weakness, Fa 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by?children were there, 

windows were broken and the door 
showed signs of having been battered 
with ffn ax. . i

The jury was looked up over night. 
The case xylll be resumed at 9,30 this 
morning, when Healey will tell his 
story to the box.

i Hmlti’s Vitalizer ROOMS AND BOARD,
.. ,_ ................ ........... .

FIBbsoi;dLmi.aŒT TMa AND!Also Nervous Debility 
Dhnnen of Sight, Stunted 
w of Power, rains In tbe 

Seminal 
rice, Drain In Urine 

Youthful 
Call or

day evening at 
Queen and Berkeley-streete.

Ward 3 meets on Saturday evening at 
8 at the hall at the corner of Yonge 
and Alice to elect delegates. .

Ward 6 meets at the corner of Queen 
and Dundas-streets on Monday even
ing at 8 to elect delegates.

IHI 11 II I Tatfi Dimness or Blunt, 
Development, Loss of Power, l'ait 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8o stamp for treatise,

J. EC. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 803 Yonge-Street, 

Toronto, Ont.

3
FINANCIAL, I

ôans'ofIÎôoo'and upwards at 
6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonalfe 

Shepley, 28 Torouto-street, To- '

ON E 
London, April 

lay the Newest 
love., 5 furlongs 
De Rothschild's 
Magnificent sect 
Prlvade third.
II. started, but 

The March Sta 
mile und 11 yai 
Braseey'a Pride, 
of Superba, the 
gamo second ant 
Boat third.

dentTO SING “OLD DOG TEAT.” Lon Merritt & 
ronto.Progress on 

the launch seems
diTha"oce,an, Capt. J. V. Trowell Is ex
pected up from Montreal on Monday. 
Purser Fred Strowger will Join her 
here.

□amanitariaa» Like the Old Song-Agnlnal 
Cruelty Is Animals.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto- 
Humane Society was held yesterday 
afternoon, Vice-President J. J. Kelso 
presiding. Others present were Mrs. 
S. G. Wood, Mrs. Savlgny, Miss Du
pont, Miss Workman, Mrs. Leigh, Mrs. 
Softly, Miss Macklin, Dr. MoCaus- 
land and Mr. Robertson.

MtfThe report of Humane Officer Willis 
Hated that during the past month 39 
complaints of alleged cruelty had been 
Investigated and 11 carried to court.

President Shortall of the Illinois So
ciety wrote denying the statements in 
the Toronto press that cruelty was 
practised in obtaining pepsin. The 
pepsin, h«satd, was supplied by side- 
branches or such firms as Armour and 
Swift, after regular slaughter, and 
was too cheap an article to t>e made In 
any other way.

A resolution was passed to petition 
Chief Constable Grasett and the Po
lice Board against the rémoval through 
promotion of Humane Officer Willis.

President Adam Brown of the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society wrote that 
-the society would be glad to hold its 
annual meeting in conjunction with 
that of the Toronto branch on the 21st 
of May. With reference to the music 
on the occasion the society adopted 
the motion of Mrs. Savlgny that the 
sweetest thing they could listen to 
w'ould be the song of “Old Dog Tray 
by a boy of the Band of Mercy and in 
attendance at Elizabeth school.

m
ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

'VI life endowments and other securities.
MUKL»-tLflgaeDnd «"Toronu-Snet

A LAUGH AMOUNT OF PBIVAT1 
yX fuuds to loan nt low fates. R«sd»
SSîâif, &indM.»
Toronto.

Fare Lake Slmcee Ice.
^ The Knickerbocker Ice Company are 
calling attention to the fact that they 
have an immense supply of pure ice 
from Labe Simcoa. The Sutton Her
ald of April 2nd, said:

The Knickerbocker Ice Company oi 
Toronto have never secured nicer or 
better ice from .Lake Simcoe than they 
have this year. They have gene to a 
great expense In going out a mile on the 
lake In order to avoid drift Ice, whilst 
others were satisfied to cut close to 
the shore on account of the saving In 
teaming. Great pains were taken in 
keeping the ice clear of snow, hence 
Its good quality. The "top Ice" was 
removed by a planer, and we can as
sure the city people that they can de
pend upon getting a pure article of Ice 
from the above company. The Ice .s 
not only stored here, but special trains 

hauling It to their city

NOTICE
RAILWAY MEN. THE be:

Washington, A| 
lengs—Cannoned» 
end- Chance, Ign 
race. 0 furlongs- 
The Sage, Hurl! 
ber, 10S Third 
Llthee, 107; Sue 
mile—Shakes pear 
Volley, 100. FH 
hoe, 106; Mormo 
Karma, 101; 1
Frames. 95.

IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA 
ou good mortgages ; loans on endet 

ment and term life Insurance poll«:le». V 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial brew 
1 Torouto-street.

On the 7th of April. 
1896, a Judgment was 
fclven to favor of 
William Radqm, ct 
New York, to an ac
tion brought by him 
against C. W. Eman 
and the William Ra- 
dam Microbe Killer 
Co., of Canada, de
claring William Ra- 
dam entitled to the 

Trade

F
Â CONDUCTON SPEAKS.

STORAGE.

illna-avenue. —
"7 t 86 YORK-STREET - TOBONT A Storage Co.-farnlture removed «I 
st^ed; loans obtained If desired. _

An Interesting Chat With a 
Railway Man. Sprice that would be realized if the 

whole tract were sold ought also to be 
given due consideration.

Another matter that the assessors 
had to bear in mind was the change 
that had tçken place, and was still 
taking place, in the purposes to which 
streets and localities could be put. 
Some streets and parts of streets 
which, a few years ago, were good 
business streets, and others which had 
given promise of being good business 
streets, had no longer the prospect of 
being so, but were fit only for residen
tial purpos e. In such cases the as
sessment could not be kept at the 
same figures as If the properties could 
be put to business purposes, but must 
come down. They were only residential 

‘streets, and should be so assessed. His 
Worship gave instances in which this 
rule must be applied.

His Worship directed attention to 
the assessment of personal property. 
In which he thought there should be a 
change. He thought the tendency 
which had prevailed to crowd taxes up
on real estate to the exclusion of per
sonalty was wrong. Thsre were many 
companies and large firms that to his 
mind were not paying their proper 
share of taxation.

Each According to Ability.
The line to be acted upon was to 

who were making

Friday, May T, 1896.
—tr- f------ —-oo-*o-aa-a»-»s«»e»**»«

John |. Jtans AT'healthier body of men 
railway

use of the 
Mark, which consists of the words, 
“William Radam Microbe Killer, also 
restraining the Company from doing 
business under the name of William 
Radam Microbe Killer Co. or any sim
ilar name, and also restraining the de
fendants from using the labels or mak
ing or selling any Compound under the 
name of William Radam’a Microbe 
Killer or tbe name of Microbe Killer, 
or any other similar name calculated 
to deceive the public. This leaves 
Mr Radam and his authorized agents 
the sole parties in Canada entitled to 
the use of William Radam’s Microbe 
Killer, or to make and sell Microbe
KMrF Radam has appointed William 
Ellis of London his sole agent for the 
manufacture and sale of Microbe Kil
ler In Canada, and the sale of any 
preparation under that namè, or with 
any label other than the genuine label 
Issued by Mr. Radam alone, will ex
pose the parties to heavy penalties. 
You will please take notice of this and 
govern yourself accordingly. All Mi
crobe Killer must be bought from the 
Canadian FactorJr, No. 11. 98 Dundae- 
street, London, Ontario. John O. Har
vey, agent for Toronto, 262 Sumach- 
street. WILLIAM ELLIS, Manufac
turer.

can8 loe^nam^d than the 
n en of Canada, but from the ex 
pôsure to variable weather^they are 
neciallv liable to contract Kianey 
trouble backache, urinary difficulties,
cramps’, etc. One of ^ ,m<^tr P M “ H 
conductors on the road Is Mr. M. H. 
Shepherd, 15 Bellair-street, Toronto, 
who spoke to our reporter as follows.

"About 15 months ago, on my return 
from camp. I began to have severe 
pains In the small of my back and 
under my heart, which rented to be 
growing worse for a long tlme. Thc 
pain In my back was 80,8evîlî 
could hardly turn or arise from bed. 
The pain around the heart was terrible, 
and I was troubled with dizziness and 
severe cramps in my legs. From the 
svmptoms and suffering that I endured 
I was sure that my kidneys were badly 
affected, and therefore got a box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for trial at W. S. 
Robinson;s drug store

“I hadn’t taken quite hair of the 
pills before I experienced marked relief, 
and my Improvement was constant and 
sure until a complete cure was effected. 
It took Just two boxes to cure me of 
all my pàin and trouble.

“I know that the medicine that In so 
short a time and at so little expense 
worked a complete cure In my case is 
the thing for anyone troubled es I was. 
I have urged a number of my friends 
complaining of lame back to try them, 
for 1 know that I could not have con
tinued work this winter If It hadn t 
been for those same pills.”

The open shoot 
lay consisted of < 
The wind was
•poets the weatt 
16*. The scores :

Shoot No. 1. 2( 
W. Smith 18. H.

Shoot No. 2, 16 
1rs 13, Smith lsB 

Shoot 
arts 8,

have been 
houses.

OCULIST. ___
TSsr^rir^ÂMnx^ïsËîiisTj:
I ) car nos® and threat, lloom Ilf J* àfldl£: Te. Cor. King and Tongs- 
Hou rs 10 to 1- 8 to 5.

I A «rami Send-Off.
staff Sergeant Harp of the 48th Hlgh- 

land-rs left for England by the C.F.R. 
express last night, where he will hold 
up his end on the Bisley team. Ser
geant Harp Is the first man on the 
Canadian list, and he seems to be a 
most popular marksman, if the cordia
lity of the send-off which he received 
last night from his comrades and 
friends who assembled at the Union 
Station is any criterion. The boys 
cheered for him as loudly as human 
lungs woull permit, sang "For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow" with a will and 
the train glided out of the shed to the 
strains of the Maple Leaf. All wish 
the gallant Sergeant-Major luck at 
Bisley.

78 COLBORNE-ST.
(NEAR MARKET)

THE BUTTER MART

.

I
No. 3, n

Moore 8. 
The regular 01 
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treat, Toronto. ______ __

marriage licenses. 
Yt^sTmaba, issuer of uabbu
H- Licenses. 6 Toronte-atreeL » 
lugs. 589 Jarvls-etreeL __ __

Creamery Butter, finest quality, pound 
blocks
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Arrived and on sale to-day/ A few ex
tra choice small crocks and pails ol But
ter, selling at ------7______

DIVIDING TBE COMMITTEES.

Ontario Commla-Dale for Meeting of the
•Ion-Parliament Building Notes.

Commission ofThe Government 
County Judges who are to divide the 
counties of the province under the 
County Councils Act will meet for the 
first time In Toronto on May 8.

J. J. Kelly, of the Crown Lands De
partment had his bicycle stolen. It 
Is a Welland Vale machine.

Hon. Mr. Dryden’s advices from the 
Pioneer Farm say that the crop out
look Is excellent. A cheese factory 
and a new C.P.R. station are to be 
built in the vicinity this summer.

Tbe Uemlulou Line.
The first mall boat to arrive at 

Montreal this season was the Domin
ion Line royal mall steamship Van
couver, which reached Montreal 
Tuesday afternoon. She left Liverpool 
on the 16th with, nearly 600 passengers, 
under command of Capt. H. C. Wil
liams. The passengers were loud in 
their praise of the Vancouver, and the 
attention shown them on the trip.The 
Vancouver leaves on her return trip 
to-morrow, with a good list of pas
sengers and a full general cargo.

The May'* llaagblem.
The annual meeting of the above so

ciety was held yesterday evening In 
the Y.W.C.G.rooms on Elm-street.Mlss 
Annie Brown presided, and among 
others present were Dr. Bertha Dy- 
mond. Mis. J. E. Austen, Mrs. A. J- 
Broughall. etc. "Reports were present
ed toy the secretary and treasurer, 
which were adopted. Papers on the 
society’s work were read by Mrs. Aus
ten. Mrs. L. M. Coed. Miss Crawford 
and Miss Brown.

Cyclists Want Hood Bouda.
Halifax. April 30.—The bicyclists of 

Halifax are talking of combining to 
Influence candidates to municipal,pro
vincial. and even In Dominion eleo- 
tlons.to lend thel rassifitance In secur
ing good roads.

They Gel There “by Mistake.”
Detroit. April 30.—The Canadian re

venue cutter Petrel passed down on 
her way from Ovfen Sound this morn
ing onyher way to Lake Erie, where 
she will go to look after American 
fishermen who are apt to get Into 
foreign waters by mistake when set
ting their nets.

ART. —

W. L.
Bougereau.

etc. Studio. 81 King-street »««t-J.16c. VETERINARY.make those pay
money and were able to pay, and re
lieve those who were not making 
money and were not able to pay. 
Where there was any doubt about the 
assessment to be made Jt could be put 
un and the parties given an opportun- 

before the Court of Re-

..... ...........-—........,.
ZYNTAttIO VETERINARY COM
(j Temperance-street. Toronto.
Session 1805-06 begin» OctoberlM-

«

Good roll Butter, fresh in to day, at
ARTICLES FOR SALE,Canadian and American Patente. MEDICAL.

ÏCÏÏT^cÔOK^-THKOAT, DUNGS 
Jj sumption. broneblU» clally. 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto.13c. Below will be found the only com

plete weekly up-to-date record of pat
ents granted to Canadian Inventors 
In the above countries, which Is fur
nished by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, experts, etc., 
head office, Canadian Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; branches. 
Montreal and London, from whom all 
Information may readily be obtained.

Nlcoll, 
and

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
cheap. Toronto Salt Work!._______cIty to appear 

vision and make their statements un
der oath. There was a strong feeling 
In the city that wealthy people got 
cut of paying their fair share of taxes, 
and he wished the assessors to bear 
that in mind. , , .

His Worship heard many complaints 
made that people were left off the list. 
These complaints were made prlncl- 

who slid that enquiry 
at the house as to

YirlNES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P., Bra

zil k Co.’s, 152 King cast. 'Phene 078.
LAND SURVEYORS.^

pass®*
\TTB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-Street.

-, 8 tierces of 
ams; beauties. BILLIARD ROOM BOOrefunded, 

mouths free.plump litt
Our price

\\r ILSON S SCALES, tlEFBIGEBAT- 
YV ORS, dough mixer* ftud *au*ag* 

machinery. AH makes of 8e*teg_t'e|l,a 1 ™ 
or exchanged for new ouffc. C. vv lliton b 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

wwaMew*
FOR SALE.patents—Philip

combination of valises. sea,ts 
lunch vessels; R. Crowe, machine for 
washing clothes; A. Robinson, horse 
rakes ; H. A. Sheldon, pumps; A. C. 
Smith, tree pruners; H. Bunker, fuel; 
D. D. Wilson, hand fire extinguisher; 
W. H. Marcon, manufacturing cloth 
boards.

American patents—Hiram 
shock cover for grain; A. 
filter.

\ BOW TI1EI LOST $80,000.Canadian
pally by women, 
was not made 
whether they were- married women or 

He wished the assessors to10c
a— nr*

BICT(
face« »”/* be°on 1 
Jay. before. Th

hotels.. ................
......;r;« A*ttDSON HOUSE, CORNEE j13 icHAUDatj “Toronto, near rail 
tli and Spaoiua» •

and ,tiBtattoi‘take* BathnrafratieeS a 
Union »tatloab»»fOUi _____
r^r'ToMINlbN HOTEL. B0 
rr ville—Re,e* *l 0*r ,dîf’.„J1rôu
^«“‘ïnd'weU-flgbUd* tomple ro^
Intel Is lighted throughout with .lacw 
, A. Kelly, prop- _____ _______
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN
T Bate» $150. Electric
witcrh«ted^jai_Warrcn.PW___.
tVosedale hotel-best D 
I y • day houae la Toronto 

«tea to Winter boarder». . $0HW 
LIOTT. Prop.

Another Remand In Ibe Hawltcsworth and 
tirlffln case-Heavy Ball.

In the Police Court yesterday, Sha- 
drach Fttwkes told how he and his 
wife had been defrauded out of over 
$30,000 by Louis Hawkesworth and T. 
Griffin. He met them in 1892, when his 
wife owned a store In Yonge-street, 

on Rathnall-avenue and

Situated »t the most central location In Toronto

rPsSSSSSSfurniture ana fitting® necesearr » ___. .
License snd leas* For P"*™1*" to
Samuel May & Co.. 68 King-»! Wert. Toronto.

take pains to obtain accurate Infor
mation In this direction. Cards should 
,,p left or sent In order to procure the 

of married women, etc. Then 
o-reater care should be taken to secure 
the names of the owners of lots, and 
information should be advertised for 
Lut this could be given attention at 
tho Assessment omce. . . .

He wi^ed the nsses^ to^toke

the correct population of the city. It wastry durable to learn whether 
rhe city was increasing in population 
^ not yand if the population was .n- 
2JÏÏ£/,t was of financial advantage 
to knLw l”because the Government

LEGAL CARDS.
New laid eggs arriving daily, per dozen h» Z?îw pontrlvI for.

B lock stafiig the* 
tlon. It u

! examination wifi 
i desirability.

Ottawa has a B 
, these officers: i 

H“r|er: I'rcldent 
gfc Jaine» Mo
f ?•. L. Walnwrlght 

ft 1st Lieutenant, c 
îeaaut, Keefer I gumoulto, F. Mail

Jk/f cMURRICH, COAT8WORTH, HOD- 
gins & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 

etc., have removed tbelr offices to No. 5 
Melinda-street (Globe Chambers), ToroiBck

prop.
1 names . Walker, 

H. Wrlg'if,10e I PROPERTIES FOETALE. ^

F"5L5e^m5lE£^™nL18b^^
navable In monthly Instalments. Apply to ?“hu StarkTco 20 Torouto-street.

some lots__ , ,
100 acres of farm land In Kent Coun
ty. They entered into several deals 
with the prisoners, who. In the end. 
got all they had. The deeds given in 
exchange -for good property, were for 
land which" never existed, and a lot of 
worthless railroad bonds.

The case will be continued to-day. 
Mr. Curry agreed to accept ball of 
two sureties of $2500 each, and the 
prisoners themselves for $5000.

■UaS’n i......ir.-'. ’-«a*
Q.C., B H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Kcctt Griffin. H. L. Watt.

ttv Sure aud Take On®.
The most refreshing and healthy 

thing for this spring is a Turkish 
bath. You will find .the best equipped 
bath In the city at Cook’s,King-street 
west. Tfyey have a bath that Is up- 
to-date fn every particular, a combi
nation of steam and hot air. Every 
accommodation, and experienced at
tendants. Open day and night ,

L
Phone 466.

78 Colborne St. In houses,

ÜSIiSlpS
Arthur F. Loth. James Baird.

WANTED.
.................. .

JOHN H. SKEAN8
WHOLESALE AJIDjtlXAlL BUTTER

FOR PAINTING AND 
Apply 86 YurkvlUe-avenue mENDERS 

glazing, 
after 7 p.m.
T
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